
CELEBRATING 75 YEARS OF MUSIC AND ARTISTRY

Klipsch and Capitol Records, two iconic voices both celebrating over 
seven decades of bringing sound to life, partner to honor and pay tribute 
to the integral role music plays in shaping our lives. Music is timeless, 
healing, and unites people across cultures. It inspires, drives, and 
comforts us all.

In celebration, Klipsch and Capitol Records will be releasing co-branded 
Heritage Wireless products featuring mid-century modern design, 
legendary Klipsch sound, and the latest technologies.

Klipsch and Capitol Records — committed to the enduring power of music 
and the connection it evokes.
 
MID-CENTURY MAGNIFICENT

Incorporating luxury materials such as real wood veneer and tactile spun 
copper switches and knobs, the Klipsch Heritage Wireless series of powered 
audio systems blends the acoustics and classic design legacy of Paul W. 
Klipsch with the latest technologies available today.  
 
PROFESSIONALLY TUNED STEREO SOUND

The diminutively sized Klipsch One is a 2.1 stereo system biamplified for 
audiophile resolution and features two 2 1/4” full range drivers and a 4.5” 
woofer, professionally tuned by Klipsch acousticians to deliver a crystal 
clear acoustic performance with great bass. You’ll be surprised at the sound 
quality that comes from such a small package.    

BLUETOOTH® WIRELESS TECHNOLOGY 

The One tabletop stereo system features Bluetooth® 4.0 Wireless technology 
so you can enjoy streaming internet services, internet radio, or content 
stored on your phone or tablet. Pairing your Bluetooth® device with The One 
is extremely easy — just press and hold the source button on The One and 
select Klipsch The One on your smartphone.

3.5MM ANALOG AUDIO INPUT

The One also features a 3.5mm analog input, so you can connect any audio 
source via either a 3.5mm to 3.5mm audio cable or an RCA to 3.5mm audio 
cable. Connect your CD player, computer (via the headphone output jack), 
Blu-Ray player, or any audio source and get ready to rock the house. 

S P E C I F I C AT I O N S

MAX ACOUSTIC OUTPUT 103dB

HIGH FREQUENCY DRIVERS 2 1/4” (57.15mm) full range drivers

SUBWOOFER 4.5” (114.3mm) woofer

ENCLOSURE TYPE sealed

POWER 30 watts continuous @ <1% THD
50 watts short-term peak power

FREQUENCY RESPONSE 56Hz ~ 20kHz @ –3dB

INPUTS Bluetooth®
3.5mm miniplug (analog)

OUTPUTS none

DIMENSIONS (WxHxD) 12.67” (32.2cm) x 6.125” (15.56cm) x 5.25” (13.3cm)

FINISH OPTIONS      Blonde          Ebony

VOLTAGE 110/240 VAC

WEIGHT 8.5lbs (3.86kg)

BUILT FROM 2016

INCLUDED ACCESSORIES 3.5mm aux cable
power supply

8-HOUR RECHARGEABLE BATTERY

The One features an 8-hour rechargeable Li-ion battery so you can move it 
to different rooms throughout your home.      

FLEXIBLE PLACEMENT OPTIONS

The One is small enough that it can be placed anywhere — on a table top, 
small credenza, etc. 
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